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Kenmore Elite® 6 qt. 600 Watts Bowl Lift Stand Mixer
Product Facts
Product Overview:
The perfect way to turn complicated multi-step recipes into simple, fun
cooking experiences, the Kenmore Elite® 6 qt. 600 Watts Bowl Lift
Stand Mixer delivers power, versatility and precision that ensures
everything from sugar to flour and butter is blended to perfection.
Key Features:
 Smooth Bowl-Lift Action makes it easy to get the bowl in/out
of the mixer and add ingredients for mixing
 10 Speeds and 600 watts to effortlessly froth, knead, mix, whip
and whisk any recipe simply and quickly from cookie batter to
vegetable dip for an even, smooth batch every time
 Illumalight® LED offers bright viewing for better preparation
 Attachment Hub works with additional accessories like wire
whip, flat beater and dough hook
 Count-Down Timer ensures accurate preparation timing
 Stainless Steel 6 qt. Bowl holds generous amounts of
ingredients and is dishwasher safe
 Kenmore Elite Design offers sleek and modern styling fit for
any kitchen décor
 Speed Control knob/pulse button features blue accent light
 Extras include detachable pouring shield and 5-quart mixing
bowl
New Attachments – Compatible with any Kenmore® Stand Mixer:
 Pasta Roller includes fettuccini and spaghetti cutters and allmetal housing (model 89321)
 Food Grinder is perfect for grinding grains, spices and more,
with firm food grinding discs, an all-metal coarse plate, cast
housing, and a plastic food tray (model 89320)
 Food Slicer/Shredder is perfect for fine or coarse grating, thin
or thick slicing, and comes with stainless steel cones (model
89322)
Available Models/Dimensions:
 Model: 889308
 Dimensions (W x H x D): 18.62 x 13.7 x 19.17
 Weight, Shipping (Approx.): 26.65 lbs.
 Colors available: Stainless
MSRP: $349.99
About the Kenmore Brand
The Kenmore Brand is an industry leader in delivering trusted performance in
the home with smart and stylish appliance innovations that help consumers do
things quicker, easier and better. Recognized as a top appliance brand for 100
years, the Kenmore Brand continues to give consumers more time, efficiency
and better results for better living with industry-leading products across small
and large appliance categories. For more information, log on to
www.kenmore.com or www.facebook.com/kenmore.

